Violence...♥ :/ 

In this world, violence is everywhere, even drugs are in the air, people getting shot because of the shoes they wear, people have no feelings, that's why they don't even care, you can cause youth violence by the words you say, it doesn't matter how, it doesn't matter which way, people have to be aware every single day.

Try to stop them, just be careful with yourself, being around bad company can affect your own health, in this world, violence is everywhere, open your eyes and see what's going on out there, children's lives have been taken away, but still, youth violence doesn't stop because they don't care.

Youth violence is not the way to take care of things, gangs, guns, knives, youth violence can be stopped in a better way, but no, all they want to do is fight, fighting won't take you no where, one day, youth violence will end, then everyone will have peace and be friends, but please believe... In this world, violence is everywhere.